Introduction {#s0001}
============

Skin, the largest organ in the human body, has a multilayered and sophisticated structure. It has a protective function against a harsh environment and could regulate body temperature by controlling the amount of water and heat loss from the body.[@cit0001] Furthermore, skin acts as a very strong barrier toward many drugs administered via topical route. Stratum corneum is the strongest barrier in the skin which is most responsible for limiting drug penetration through skin layers. In addition to stratum corneum, drugs must overcome other cellular and molecular barriers such as antimicrobial barrier, Langerhans cells in the epidermis layer, macrophages in the dermis layer, dendritic cells, and enzymatic systems.[@cit0002] Drug molecule fates during skin penetration across stratum corneum are shown in [Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}.[@cit0003] In recent years, nanoparticles are highly considered as a permeation enhancing strategy to overcome the barrier characteristics of the different layers of the skin. On the other hand, targeting the different skin organelles including pilosebaceous gland, hair follicle and dermis layer for the better management of different local diseases of the skin layers more considered during the last decades.Figure 1Drug molecule fates during skin penetration across stratum corneum.

Skin Structure {#s0001-s2001}
--------------

The skin has a multilayered structure that consists of epidermis, dermis, and hypodermis ([Figure 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Epidermis also divided into different layers including stratum basal, stratum spinosum, stratum granulosum, stratum lucidum, and stratum corneum which is the strongest barrier toward active pharmaceuticals penetration. The epidermis layer has a protective function against harsh environmental conditions. The dermis layer is the thickest layer of the skin and contains sweat glands, hair follicles, pilosebaceous units and blood vessels. Dermis has a nutritive function and could supply blood and oxygen to the skin and clear it from exogenous materials. The hypodermis layer is a subcutaneous fat layer that is responsible for fat storage and controlling the body temperature.[@cit0002] Active pharmaceuticals could pass through the different skin layers by different mechanisms including trans-cellular, inter-cellular, and trans-appendages. The mechanism of skin permeation is highly affected by physicochemical characteristics of active pharmaceuticals and their carriers, such as particle size, particle charge, fluidity, hydrophilicity/lipophilicity, etc.Figure 2Schematic view of skin layers.

Skin Appendices {#s0001-s2002}
---------------

### Hair Follicles and Pilosebaceous Units {#s0001-s2002-s3001}

Hair follicles act as a pore in the skin. So, it would be considered as an important pathway of penetration for drugs that have low permeation via para-cellular or trans-cellular pathways. Also by specific follicular targeting, many androgenic skin disorders could be managed. Application of targeted delivery strategy via hair follicles and sebaceous glands has the advantages of need to smaller doses of the drug, so, systemic adverse reactions would be decreased. Hair follicles would be considered as delivery route for systemic drug delivery. The most important parameters that affect follicular targeting are particle size[@cit0004] and Fluidity of the nano- or micro-carriers which used in targeted drug delivery.[@cit0005]

### Sweat Glands {#s0001-s2002-s3002}

Sweat glands are the other opening pore to the surface of the skin. Sweat glands are extended from the dermis to subcutaneous and have the thermoregulation function and could excrete body wastes.[@cit0002]

In skin pharmacotherapy, there are two important purposes: First is targeted drug delivery to skin organelles such as hair follicles, sweat and sebaceous glands and the second is transdermal drug delivery and skin permeation enhancement. In this review, the effects of different nanocarriers in skin permeation enhancement and targeted drug delivery to skin organelles are discussed. Also, merits and demerits of different types of nanocarriers such as micellar (vesicular) systems and nanoparticulate systems for these purposes are considered. Finally, a comparison between these nanocarriers in drug loading capacity, their potential in skin permeation enhancement, and their compatibility with skin structure are discussed as well. We also focused on the capability of different types of nanocarriers in dose reduction, targeting potential and avoidance of systemic adverse reactions, in comparison to conventionally available formulations.

Methods {#s0002}
=======

Literature were considered on PubMed, Scopus, Google Scholar, and Web of Science databases using the key search terms skin permeation, nanoparticles, nanoemulsions, solid lipid nanoparticles, nanostructured lipid carriers, liposomes, niosomes, polymeric nanoparticles, and nanocrystals from 1990 until May 2020. In this regard, titles and abstracts of the articles that were related to the subject were considered for further assessment. This search strategy was limited to articles that were published in English. Review and original articles were included in this study. Results of in vitro and in vivo skin permeation studies were included and discussed in this review. Finally, data were categorized according to the types of nanocarriers used to enhance skin permeation and targeted delivery to skin organelles. Advantages and disadvantages of each nanocarriers for this purpose were summarized in Tables.

Nanocarriers and Nanoparticles {#s0003}
==============================

Nanocarriers are defined as colloidal systems with an average diameter of fewer than 500 nanometers.[@cit0006] Novel nanocarriers such as microemulsion, nanoemulsion, liposome, and nanoparticulate carriers were most investigated with the purpose of dermal and transdermal drug delivery. Nanoparticles have many advantages as topical drug delivery systems such as higher drug deposition in the target region, enhanced physicochemical stability of the drug-loaded in nanoparticles and sustained and controlled drug delivery from nanoparticulate systems. In the literature, lipid-based nanoparticles such as nanoemulsions, solid lipid nanoparticles (SLNs), nanostructured lipid carriers (NLCs), liposomes, and niosomes were highly considered as topical drug delivery systems. Polymeric nanoparticles, metal nanoparticles, nanocrystals, and nanospheres, as shown in [Figure 3](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}., were also investigated to achieve dermal and transdermal drug delivery.[@cit0007] Hair follicles serve as a promising pathway to increase skin penetration both for dermal and transdermal delivery. The average diameter of nanoparticles is the most important parameter which could determine the depth of follicular penetration regardless of the type of nanoparticles.[@cit0004],[@cit0007] Specific targeting of hair follicles could be an amazing option to treat acne vulgaris, androgenetic alopecia, and hirsutism. Trans-follicular drug delivery has the advantages of long-term drug deposition and storage, deep penetration into skin layers, tissue targeting, and increment in cutaneous bioavailability.[@cit0008] Yet, transdermal delivery through hair follicles is associated with many challenges[@cit0009] such as poor physicochemical properties of active pharmaceuticals (solubility, pharmacokinetics, metabolism, compatibility, etc.), transdermal delivery system characteristics (adhesion, permeability, storage, shelf life, etc.), and biological factors (site of application and variability in skin permeation) that should be overcome.[@cit0010]Figure 3Nanoparticles as novel topical drug delivery system (TDDS) used to improve skin penetration, dermal and transdermal delivery.

Nanoemulsions (NEs) {#s0003-s2001}
-------------------

Nanoemulsions (NEs) are oil in water dispersions with an average diameter of 20 to 200 nanometers which are thermodynamically stable. NEs have the advantages of low toxicity, non-irritancy, and long-term stability as well as being applicable using different routes of administration, specifically in dermal and transdermal drug delivery.[@cit0011] NEs are potential nanocarriers to enhance skin permeation by increasing gradient concentration of active pharmaceuticals, and increase skin permeation because of the presence of surfactants, as permeation enhancers in their structures. Upon dermal administration of paclitaxel-loaded NE, as an example of lipophilic and high MW drug in psoriasis, excellent targeted delivery to dermis and epidermis and also minimal systemic absorption were observed. As reported, NE maintained a high localized drug concentration in skin layers for up to 48 hours.[@cit0003]

NEs are also promising nanocarriers for transdermal drug delivery to systemic circulation with the advantages of controlled and extended drug release, ease of self-administration, transparent nature and smooth skin feeling and absence of gastrointestinal adverse effects.[@cit0012] NEs with submicron particle size could easily penetrate through skin pores and reach the systemic circulation. Caffeine (an example of a hydrophilic drug)-loaded NE has shown a significant increase in skin permeation, compared to conventional caffeine solutions. Naproxen (an example of a lipophilic drug) --loaded NE also exhibited a greater skin penetration in comparison with free drugs administration.[@cit0013] NE containing penetration enhancers could increase skin penetration through different mechanisms such as increment of drug solubility in carrier, specific carrier uptake into the stratum corneum and fluidization, alteration and dissolution of the stratum corneum lipids.[@cit0013] NEs with oils and surfactants in their formulations are highly capable of increasing transdermal delivery of both hydrophilic and lipophilic drugs. NEs are amazing nanoparticles for the transdermal delivery of active pharmaceuticals to increase drug bioavailability and therapeutic efficacy.[@cit0011] Some pros and cons of NEs as nanocarriers in topical drug delivery systems are listed in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Nanoemulsions (NEs) as Nanocarriers in Topical Drug Delivery Systems; Advantages and DisadvantagesAdvantages[@cit0012],[@cit0013],[@cit0018] DisadvantagesHaving high surface area and free energy with the potential of effective dermal deliveryAbsence of instability problems such as creaming, flocculation, sedimentation, etc.Low-toxicity and low-irritancyLow interfacial tension and good wetting propertiesVersatility in NE formulations such as cream, spray, patch, liquid, etc.Controlled drug delivery of cosmeceuticalsSuitable for dermal delivery of lipophilic drugsIncrement of skin penetration of many active pharmaceuticalsReduction in transepidermal water loss (TEWL)Good patient compliance and comfortable skin feeling due to their transparent nature and fluidityImprovement in solubilization capacity of active pharmaceuticalsIncrement of the bioavailability of practically insoluble drugsHigh capacity to entrap large amounts of hydrophobic drugsMutual compatibilityDrug protection against enzymatic and hydrolytic degradationUniform deposition because of low surface and interfacial tensionEnhancement of storage stabilityMeta-stability and fragility in natureDisruption of stratum corneum lipids integrity due to the presence of permeation enhancers[@cit0013]Need for large amounts of surfactants and/or energy for nanoemulsion preparation[@cit0012]The necessity of special and expensive techniques for their preparationLimited information about the mechanism of NE preparation and the effects of surfactants and co-surfactants on nanodroplet formationLimited information about the effect of interfacial chemistry on NE fabrication[@cit0012]The difficulty of organic solvent removal from these formulations.

Positively charged NEs are potential nanocarriers to enhance skin penetration through the interaction with negatively charged stratum corneum.[@cit0014] To investigate this theory, in vitro release and ex vivo skin penetration studies of prednicarbate-loaded both positively and negatively charged NEs were assessed. Results revealed that drug release from negatively charged NEs was significantly higher than from positively charged NEs, but amazingly, positively charged NEs had a significantly higher skin penetration in comparison with negatively charged counterparts. These results suggesting that better skin penetration enhancement after the application of positively charged NEs would be the outcome of better interaction of the negatively charged components of corneocytes with positively charged NEs.[@cit0014],[@cit0015] Another recent publication reported that quaternized chitosan-coated NEs with a positive charged structure would be a promising transdermal delivery system for lipophilic active agents. The higher positive charge of this type of nanocarrier could induce higher electrostatic interactions with the negative charge of skin bioactive components and also electrostatic deposition in skin layers.[@cit0016]

Self-assembled multiple nanoemulsions such as w/o/w nanoemulsions have the advantages of modified drug release, gradual permeation flux through skin layers (zero-order pharmacokinetic), and longer deposition in the skin target area, so a superior clinical response would be obtained via these types of topical drug delivery systems.[@cit0017]

Solid Lipid Nanoparticles (SLNs) {#s0003-s2002}
--------------------------------

Solid lipid nanoparticles (SLNs) are the first generation of lipid-based nanocarriers formed from solid lipids and emulsifiers. They are fabricated from lipids that are completely solid at room temperature.[@cit0019] SLNs have size ranges between 40 and 1000 nm. Lipid nanoparticles are known as safe drug delivery systems due to several reasons including biocompatibility, biodegradability, and low toxicity.[@cit0020] SLNs, topical drug delivery systems, have the potential of adhesiveness and occlusive properties which enable them to fabricate a homogenous and uniform layer on the stratum corneum and increase residence time and enhance skin penetration by interacting with skin layers and changing its barrier properties.[@cit0021] Topical drug delivery via lipid nanoparticles could obtain high drug deposition in specific targeted areas like hair follicles, sebaceous glands, and sweat glands to minimize systemic adverse reactions.[@cit0022] Previous research also revealed that SLNs could significantly enhance dermal uptake of active pharmaceuticals in comparison to nanoemulsions and simple oil in water creams due to the SLNs occlusive properties and film formation on the surface of the skin.[@cit0022] A reported study showed that SLNs could significantly increase the amount and depth of cyclosporine A and calcipotriol skin penetration, compared to free drugs for psoriasis treatment. Also, in vivo studies revealed that cyclosporine A and calcipotriol-loaded lipid nanoparticles had the maximum skin inflammation reduction, better lesion improvement, and lower psoriatic score in comparison with free drugs.[@cit0021] Benzoyl peroxide-loaded SLN showed a higher drug deposition in skin organelles, lower skin irritation, sustained drug release, lower drug absorption to the systemic circulation, and reduced adverse effects in comparison with available marketed formulations.[@cit0023] Lipid nanoparticles are promising carriers for the topical delivery of lipophilic drugs with high log P values (log P\>3) and large molecular weights. Because of their lipidic nature, SLNs have higher entrapment efficiency and penetrate deeply through skin layers. The selection of lipid mixture and surfactants plays an important role in drug encapsulation within the lipid nanoparticles, especially SLNs (with perfect crystalline structure) in preventing drug expulsion during preparation and storage condition. So, the solubility of active pharmaceuticals in the lipid mixture should be evaluated before nanoparticle fabrication.[@cit0021] As previously stated, a lipid mixture of the formulation and surfactants has profound effects on drug loading and SLNs size.[@cit0020] Nanoparticles size could highly affect the amounts and depth of drug penetration through skin layers and targeted drug delivery to hair follicles. The most important disadvantage of SLNs as topical nanocarriers is their perfect crystalline structure which results in lower drug loading and higher burst effect. To overcome this limitation, the addition of second solid lipid component (complex triglycerides such as Softisan 378) to the solid lipid matrix (solid wax such as cetyl palmitate) reportedly showed better physical stability, higher drug encapsulation efficiency and better extended-release capability.[@cit0024] Lipid-based nanoparticulate systems are capable of increasing skin penetration of active pharmaceuticals because of their small particle size and close contact with stratum corneum. They can provide a dense film on the surface of the skin which has an occlusive effect and increase skin hydration. Another reason for skin permeation enhancement of lipid nanoparticles is the presence of surfactants in their formulations which can fluidize or loosen the stratum corneum layer. In the skin permeation process, initially, the drug should be released from the nanoparticles and then it could be either partitioned in or uptaken by the skin.[@cit0025] SLNs could also be used in cosmeceuticals, eg, in a recent study the anti-wrinkle effect of retinyl palmitate-loaded SLNs has been evaluated, and the results revealed that this formulation could increase skin penetration and protect skin from ultraviolet radiation degradation and can serve as a promising anti-aging cosmetic.[@cit0019] So, SLNs could be promising nanocarriers for the treatment of dermatologic disorders, such as acne, psoriasis, alopecia, hirsutism, ichthyosis, etc. because of their amazing results in controlled drug release, enhanced skin penetration, and dermal targeting potential. Some advantages and disadvantages of SLNs as nanocarriers in topical drug delivery systems are listed in [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}. Table 2Advantages and Disadvantages of SLNs as Nanocarriers in Topical Drug Delivery SystemsAdvantagesDisadvantagesEnhancing the amount and depth of skin penetration[@cit0026]Occlusive properties[@cit0026]Biocompatibility and skin tolerability[@cit0024]Low toxic (generally considered as safe compounds)[@cit0027],[@cit0028]Reducing skin irritation[@cit0027]Sustained drug release possibility[@cit0027],[@cit0029]Improvement of direct penetration through stratum corneum[@cit0027],[@cit0030]Active pharmaceutical protection against environmental conditions[@cit0031]Ease of process scale-up[@cit0032]Specific follicular drug delivery[@cit0033]Enhancing water solubility of drugs[@cit0034]Avoidance of systemic absorption of active pharmaceuticals[@cit0035]Well-tolerated and biodegradable composition[@cit0036]Drug expelling during preparation and storage due to the perfect crystalline nature of some solid lipids[@cit0031],[@cit0037]Limited drug encapsulation[@cit0038]Low Physical stabilityInitial burst drug release followed by controlled release[@cit0024]Limitation in transdermal drug delivery[@cit0031]Higher viscosity and so lower skin penetration than NLCs[@cit0025]Limited epidermal targeting effect[@cit0039]The possibility of polymorphic transition[@cit0037]

Nanostructured Lipid Carriers (NLCs) {#s0003-s2003}
------------------------------------

NLCs are the second generation of lipid nanoparticles, formed from the mixture of solid and liquid lipids.[@cit0019] Liquid lipids used in NLCs preparation are oleic acid,[@cit0040] Miglyol,[@cit0040] triolein,[@cit0004],[@cit0020] Capryol PGMC, copaiba oil, sweet almond oil, sesame oil,[@cit0041] etc. These nanoparticles are promising carriers in pharmaceutical and cosmeceutical delivery including dermal, transdermal, and follicular purposes. The use of such nanocarriers has many advantages such as drug protection, controlled drug release, enhanced drug bioavailability, and improved skin penetration and deposition. One of the mechanisms for skin penetration enhancement by NLCs is their occlusive properties and small particle size that induces better nanoparticles adhesion to stratum corneum and increment of the amount and depth of skin penetration of loaded molecules through extending the specific surface area. Lipid nanoparticles are capable of interacting with lipid bilayer membranes and causing lipid rearrangement which can improve the penetration of encapsulated drug molecules. NLCs can also increase skin hydration by film formation at stratum corneum surface and avoiding trans-epidermal water loss.[@cit0019],[@cit0042] Another promising application of lipid nanoparticles, especially NLCs, is follicular delivery of active pharmaceuticals for the treatment of androgenic skin disorders such as acne, hirsutism, and alopecia. The most important factor influencing the amount and depth of follicular delivery is nanoparticles size,[@cit0020] ie, smaller particles can reach systemic circulation, while larger ones remain on the surface of the stratum corneum and nanoparticles with intermediate size can highly be deposited in hair follicles and sebaceous glands.[@cit0004],[@cit0043] In cosmeceutical applications, NLCs showed better results than SLNs, for example, octyl methoxycinnamate (OMC)-loaded NLCs exhibited a better UV protection than OMC-loaded SLNs which might be due to higher solubility of OMC in liquid lipids of NLCs, which reportedly have a higher capability in avoidance of OMC photodegradation and lipid peroxidation.[@cit0019] So, NLCs can serve as promising nanocarriers for sunscreens which minimize percutaneous absorption and enhance subcutaneous accumulation because of their higher tendency to the keratin. Another application is in wound healing where NLCs are capable of increasing residence time in the local wounds, thereby, reducing the healing time process. Some advantages and disadvantages attributed to NLCs as nanocarriers in topical drug delivery systems are listed in [Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}. Table 3Advantages and Disadvantages of NLCs as Nanocarriers in Topical Drug Delivery SystemsAdvantagesDisadvantagesHigher drug loading capacity and entrapment efficiency[@cit0025]Controlled drug release and prevention of initial burst release[@cit0025]Prevention of drug expulsion during preparation and storage[@cit0025]Enhancing skin permeation of active pharmaceuticals[@cit0025]Acting as a drug reservoir in the dermis for prolonged drug release[@cit0025]More occlusive properties than SLNs[@cit0025],[@cit0044]More drug fluxes through the skin than SLNs[@cit0025] and enhanced cutaneous bioavailability[@cit0045]Enhancing water solubility of drugs[@cit0025]Follicular delivery of active pharmaceuticals in acne vulgaris, hirsutism, and alopecia[@cit0004],[@cit0019]Lower water content in comparison to SLNs[@cit0038]Enhancing the physicochemical stability of loaded active pharmaceuticals[@cit0045]Skin hydration properties[@cit0045]Reduction of intrinsic cytotoxicity[@cit0041]Lower viscosity than SLNs which causes shorter skin residence time[@cit0025]Promising results just for local applications, not transdermal use[@cit0019]Lower occlusive effect than SLNs[@cit0046]

Liposomes {#s0003-s2004}
---------

Liposomes consist of one or more lipid bilayers with an embedded aqueous phase in their structure and form a vesicle. Liposomes usually comprise phospholipids and cholesterol. Liposomes as vesicular nanocarriers have many advantages for topical drug delivery such as controlled drug release, localized drug deposition in skin layers, reduced systemic absorption, and less drug side effects. Localized skin deposition of active pharmaceuticals loaded liposomes was proved by lower serum concentration and urine excretion of the drug.[@cit0047] The deposition efficiency of drug-loaded liposome is highly affected by the types and compositions of the liposomes, particle size, lamellarity, fluidity, occlusive properties[@cit0048] and also depends on the methods of liposome preparation. It was reported that SCL (stratum corneum lipid) liposomes had a higher skin deposition than phospholipid liposomes and phospholipid liposomes had a higher deposition than o/w emulsion and hydro-alcoholic drug solutions.[@cit0049] The other advantage of liposomes as topical drug delivery systems is their potential follicular targeting.[@cit0050] Liposomes are also capable of providing transdermal drug delivery and recent reports show that deformable vesicles (called transfersome) are a better choice than conventional liposomes for transdermal delivery purposes.[@cit0047] The addition of surfactants to liposome composition results in more flexible and elastic lipid bilayers which can in turn significantly increase drug permeation through the epidermis and transdermal drug delivery. Addition of ethanol to liposome composition (so-called ethosome) can also increase the vesicle's flexibility and so increase skin permeation efficiency.[@cit0047] Nanotechnology could also be recruited to treat some challenging disorders such as skin cancer. In this regard, sulforaphane-loaded ultra-deformable vesicles have been studied. Using this novel topical formulation would be promising in skin cancer management with the advantage of dose reduction in comparison with systemic route of administration and so lower adverse reactions would be predictable. Also, this route of administration accompanied by higher patient compliance. Ultra-deformable and elastic liposomes with an average particle size of below 300 nm have been also studied in the management of skin cancers and cutaneous inflammatory disorders.[@cit0051] These types of nanocarriers have the advantage of long-term stability and modified drug release kinetics. Although the topical route of administration has many drawbacks in skin drug delivery because of the limitation of skin permeation and stability concerns,[@cit0052] a rational selection of suitable nanocarriers according to physicochemical properties of active pharmaceuticals led to preparation of successful delivery system. Paclitaxel-loaded ethosome has been studied as a potential therapy for squamous cell carcinoma. Results revealed that this topical drug delivery system in comparison with the free drug could enhance skin permeation through the stratum corneum layer and improve its anti-proliferative activity which could result in better therapeutic responses in squamous cell carcinoma cases.[@cit0053] Five different possible mechanisms for liposomal skin permeation have been proposed: the first: free drug mechanism, ie, the drug could independently pass the skin barrier after releasing from its carrier; the second mechanism is permeation enhancing effect in which a liposome component such as lecithin acts as permeation enhancer and could increase transdermal delivery;[@cit0054] the third proposed mechanism is based on vesicle adhesion and fusion with the skin (especially stratum corneum layer) in which liposome could dissolve in stratum corneum and facilitate skin permeation[@cit0055] and in the fourth mechanism, it was proposed that intact liposomes are capable of penetrating through the skin in which drug-loaded liposome or transfersome can penetrate directly within the different skin layers and reach the dermis and act as a drug reservoir there, and finally, the fifth mechanism is based on a trans-appendageal permeation.[@cit0048] In the fourth mechanism, due to the larger size of the liposome in comparison to a drug molecule, systemic absorption could be avoided.[@cit0047] Transfersomes due to the presence of specific surfactants (edge activators) in their structure show more flexibility potential which could facilitate intact skin penetration. There are many parameters influencing the skin permeation efficiency of liposomes such as lipid composition, particle size, surface charge, flexibility and elasticity, and types of the liposomes, etc.[@cit0056] Linoleic acid-loaded ethosome and transfersome have been studied in melasma or hyperpigmentation disorder management, the results revealed that nanocarriers could improve linoleic acid stability and also could penetrate deeply through skin layers and accumulation is dependent on lipid composition and structure. Also, results emphasize the potential efficacy of these two types of nanocarriers as topical drug delivery systems in melasma management. Permeation enhancement related to ethosomes would be a result of the ultra-deformable structure of these vesicular nanocarriers and also due to the presence of ethanol as a penetration enhancer in their formulation. So ethosomes might be better nanocarriers for topical delivery of linoleic acid.[@cit0057] Another study reported that for skin penetration enhancement, rigid liposomes are not suitable topical drug delivery systems, while deformable and elastic vesicular nanoparticles considered as the better delivery vehicles.[@cit0058]

Liposomes have two important effects as novel topical drug delivery systems; one is retention and deposition effect (targeted delivery to skin organelles) and the other is enhancement effect (transdermal drug delivery). Liposomes can interact with stratum corneum and disturb its structure.[@cit0059] Liposomes particle size is an important parameter in skin penetration, as previous research reported that smaller liposomes could penetrate deeper into the skin layers and small uni-lamellar vesicles (SUV) could enhance skin penetration more than multi-lamellar vesicles (MLV). Liposomes with an average diameter of more than 600 nm were not able to penetrate in deep layers of the skin and mostly remained on the surface of the stratum corneum, liposomes with an average diameter of 300 nm could penetrate deeper into skin layers and liposomes with an average diameter of about 70 nm are the best option for dermal delivery purposes.[@cit0059] Some advantages and disadvantages of liposomes as nanocarriers in topical drug delivery systems are listed in [Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"}. Table 4Advantages and Disadvantages of Liposomes as Nanocarriers in Topical Drug Delivery SystemsAdvantagesDisadvantagesHigh drug deposition in skin layers and prevention of systemic drug absorption by acting as a rate-limiting barrier[@cit0047],[@cit0060]The ability to transfer both hydrophilic and lipophilic drugs through the skin[@cit0048],[@cit0056]Non-toxic and non-invasive nature[@cit0061]Better dose/effect ratio[@cit0061]Controlled drug release[@cit0060],[@cit0062]Acting as penetration enhancer[@cit0060]Further skin penetration enhancement via cationic liposomes[@cit0048]The potential of temporally and spatiality controlled drug delivery[@cit0063]Stability problems[@cit0047]Difficulties with scale-up process[@cit0047]Variable purity of phospholipids[@cit0059]High cost[@cit0059]The rigid surface structure forming extra lipid barrier against skin penetration[@cit0055]Acceleration of systemic absorption of active pharmaceuticals through shunt or follicular pathway and induction of systemic adverse reactions[@cit0064]

Niosomes {#s0003-s2005}
--------

Niosomes are the other type of vesicular drug delivery systems with one- or multi-bilayer spheroidal structure. They are formed by the assembly of amphiphilic molecules. Niosomes are nonionic surfactant vesicular drug delivery systems that are introduced as an alternative for conventional liposomes.[@cit0065] Nonionic surfactants are relatively biocompatible and non-toxic and can act as penetration enhancer in topical drug delivery systems. Surfactants with high HLB values are not capable of forming vesicle because of the high hydrophilicity of their molecules, but Spans and Tweens are suitable non-ionic surfactants for noisomes preparation.[@cit0066] One of the mechanisms responsible for skin penetration enhancement of niosomes is a reduction in trans-epidermal water loss (TEWL) and the other is fusion or adsorption of the vesicular drug delivery systems to the skin surface resulting in a higher concentration gradient and so higher skin penetration. Niosomes could also modify the stratum corneum structure and make it looser and more permeable.[@cit0067] Also, non-ionic surfactants, used in niosomes formulations, can function as perfect skin permeation enhancers.[@cit0059] The smaller particle size of niosomes as topical drug delivery systems is also capable of increasing the cutaneous bioavailability of encapsulated drugs. In previous research, it was reported that minoxidil-loaded niosomes could significantly increase skin penetration and cutaneous bioavailability, compared to the control formulation. It was also suggested that particle size and surfactant nature highly affected the amount of skin penetration and bioavailability of encapsulated drugs.[@cit0065] The use of ethanol as an organic solvent in niosomes formulation can increase skin penetration through enhancing vesicle elasticity and fluidization of stratum corneum lipids and also by increasing drug solubility and drug partitioning in stratum corneum.[@cit0068] The presence of ethanol in niosomes formulation can interact with surfactant molecules and reduce the melting point of the vesicles which could increase their fluidity. Also, ethanol is responsible for the reduction of the mean average diameter of niosomes by surface charge modification and steric stabilization.[@cit0069] Another study reported that 5-aminolevulinic acid (ALA)-loaded niosomes could significantly increase skin penetration in comparison to simple aqueous suspension.[@cit0068] In this study, elastic niosomes were compared with classic niosomes (contains Span 60 and cholesterol) for their potential to improve skin penetration, and the results revealed that although elastic niosomes containing dicethyl-phosphate as edge activator, had lower dimensions, their potential to increase skin penetration and drug deposition was less than classic niosomes, which could be explained by the lower percentage of encapsulation efficiency of elastic niosomes in comparison to classic niosomes. So, conventional niosomes were suggested as suitable nanocarriers for ALA delivery to treat skin malignancies by photodynamic therapy.[@cit0068] Niosomes can serve as nanocarriers both for chemical drugs and also peptides and proteins. Components that are used for these two purposes are different; Spans and Tweens are among the most used chemicals in niosomes preparation while poly-oxyethylene ether and diacyl glycerides are mostly used in peptide and protein delivery. These components can also act as penetration enhancers in niosomes formulations.[@cit0059] Types of non-ionic surfactants and the amount of cholesterol in niosomes are important parameters in transdermal delivery. Previous reports indicate that Tweens can enhance trans-dermal delivery more than Spans and lower amounts of cholesterol increase transdermal delivery via niosomes as nanocarriers.[@cit0059],[@cit0070] The fluidity of the vesicular membrane is an important parameter affecting transdermal drug delivery through niosomes. Essential oils, especially terpenes, are important components in niosomes formulations which can function as penetration enhancers by disruption of the stratum corneum structure. Also, essential oils have the potential of vesicle fluidization and enhancement of the niosomes elasticity which could enhance transdermal drug delivery. Previous research revealed that the addition of essential oil to felodipine-loaded niosomes formulation can significantly increase drug flux and this enhancement is highly affected by the amount and types of the added essential oils. Clove oil, lemon oil, and eucalyptus oil can significantly increase transdermal delivery in comparison to plain niosomes and the permeation enhancement ratio was increased with increment in essential oils concentration.[@cit0071] Another study reported that ellagic acid-loaded niosomes showed a significantly higher epidermal and dermal penetration in comparison to the ellagic acid solution.[@cit0072] So, niosomes can promote skin penetration of active pharmaceuticals to deep layers of the skin. The amount of skin penetration enhancement is highly affected by niosomes composition; very hydrophilic surfactants (HLB=16) can promote drug diffusion through skin layers (trans-dermal delivery) while surfactants with HLB of 9 and 10 can induce drug deposition and increase cutaneous residence time.[@cit0073] Cationic niosomes can also promote further skin penetration enhancement and cutaneous deposition in comparison with anionic or neutral niosomes, possibly due to the negative charge of skin lipids; therefore, additional interactions would be predictable with cationic ones.[@cit0067] Some advantages and disadvantages of niosomes as nanocarriers in topical drug delivery systems are listed in [Table 5](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Table 5Advantages and Disadvantages of Niosomes as Nanocarriers in Topical Drug Delivery SystemsAdvantagesDisadvantagesHigher physicochemical stability[@cit0069]Lower price[@cit0069]Higher chemical stability[@cit0074]Higher skin penetration in comparison to free drug and conventional liposomes[@cit0059]Enhanced drug deposition and residence time in the epidermis and stratum corneum[@cit0069],[@cit0072]Reduced systemic drug absorption and related adverse reactions[@cit0069]Improvement in cutaneous bioavailability[@cit0069]Controlled and sustained drug release[@cit0069],[@cit0075]Reducing trans-epidermal water loss (TEWL) and enhancement of skin smoothness[@cit0069],[@cit0072]Drug protection from degradation[@cit0076]Lower trans-dermal permeation in comparison to liposomes[@cit0059]Difficulties in large-scale productionHigher price in comparison to conventional formulations.Higher surfactant concentrations

Nanocrystals {#s0003-s2006}
------------

Nanocrystals are particulate systems that are entirely formed from drugs. Their particle size ranges from 1 to 1000 nm.[@cit0077],[@cit0078] Nanocrystals are suspended by stabilizers to avoid particle aggregation. There are three types of stabilizers used for nanocrystal formation; ionic stabilizers such as sodium lauryl sulfate (anionic surfactant) belonging to the first group, the second is non-ionic stabilizers such as Poloxamers and Tweens (non-ionic surfactants) and the third includes polymeric stabilizers such as hydroxyl propyl methylcellulose, polyvinyl alcohol, polyvinyl povidone, hydroxyl propyl cellulose, etc.[@cit0077] The most important advantage of these types of nanopharmaceuticals is the high drug to stabilizer proportions that leading to approximately 100% drug loading capacity. This advantage makes nanocrystals suitable for drug delivery systems to obtain a high therapeutic concentration in the targeted area.[@cit0079] Nanonization of topical formulations can reduce the particle size (increase the surface area) and increase drug saturation solubility (higher concentration gradient), dissolution rate, drug release rate, surface adhesion, and dermal bioavailability of the drug. There are two available methods for nanocrystals preparation; bottom-up and top-down techniques.[@cit0080] High-pressure homogenization and milling techniques (top-down technologies) are among the most common methods used in nanocrystal and nanosuspension preparation. The final goal of nanonization is the enhancement of skin penetration of poorly water-soluble drugs. Previous research reported that lutein nanocrystals (nanosuspension) amazingly showed higher saturation solubility in comparison with lutein microcrystals (coarse powder). Also, results revealed that lutein nanocrystals had higher skin penetration.[@cit0081]

As nanocrystals can increase the solubility and dissolution rate of poorly water-soluble drugs (especially BCS class II), so they are considered as promising novel topical drug delivery systems for dermal applications. They could improve skin deposition and enhance skin permeation and obtain faster skin penetration in comparison with conventional topical formulations.[@cit0082] Nanocrystals are suitable drug delivery systems for practically insoluble active pharmaceuticals, drugs with limited skin penetration, and less bioactive drugs, but the most important drawback is the need for frequent dose administration. A study reported that dexamethasone nanocrystals enhanced skin penetration more than conventional dexamethasone cream and dexamethasone-loaded ethyl cellulose nanocarriers. Also, the results revealed that in nanocrystal formulation, most of the drug was accumulated in the dermis layer in comparison to conventional or ethyl cellulose nanocarrier formulations in which most of the drug remained in the epidermis. Besides, faster skin permeation was seen with nanocrystal formulation.[@cit0082] The most important mechanism of nanocrystals skin penetration enhancement is the increment of saturation solubility and, therefore, increase in concentration gradient leading to higher passive diffusion of active pharmaceuticals through skin layers.[@cit0077],[@cit0083] Some advantages and disadvantages of nanocrystals as nanocarriers in topical drug delivery systems are listed in [Table 6](#t0006){ref-type="table"}. Table 6Advantages and Disadvantages of Nanocrystals as Topical Drug Delivery SystemsAdvantagesDisadvantagesProduction from pure active pharmaceuticals[@cit0084]Avoidance of the use of organic solvents[@cit0084]Increment of saturation solubility and the concentration gradient of active pharmaceuticals from nanocrystal formulation to skin layers[@cit0084]Enhancement of drug dissolution rate[@cit0082],[@cit0084]High surface adhesion properties[@cit0079],[@cit0084]Increment of skin bioactivity[@cit0084]Increase in skin permeation[@cit0084]Excellent skin retention of active pharmaceuticals[@cit0085]Potential trans-dermal drug delivery properties[@cit0085]High (100%) drug loading[@cit0077]Long-term physicochemical stability[@cit0077]Reducing the need for surfactants in nanoformulations[@cit0077]Safe in topical applications[@cit0077]Ease of formulation manufacturing process[@cit0077]Enhancement of drug bioavailability[@cit0077]Aesthetically pleasant topical sensation[@cit0077]Improvement of dose proportionality[@cit0077]Ease of process scale-up[@cit0077]The possibility of agglomeration and flocculation of nanocrystals[@cit0085]The faster skin penetration rate in comparison to conventional and other topical nanoparticulate formulations[@cit0082]The need for more frequent dose administration[@cit0082]Enhancing the risk of systemic absorption and systemic adverse reactions[@cit0082]Not suitable for water-soluble drugs[@cit0079]

Polymeric Nanoparticles {#s0003-s2007}
-----------------------

Polymeric nanoparticles could be used as potential topical nanocarriers to mask the physicochemical properties of active pharmaceuticals and improve their skin penetration. Polymeric nanoparticles are colloidal nanocarriers with an average diameter of less than 1000 nm[@cit0086] and they could be divided into two different groups based on their compositions; nanocapsules and nanospheres. The former which contains oil in their formulations have vesicular structure and the latter with no oil in their formulations have matrix type structure. Natural and synthetic polymers have been considered in the topical drug delivery of many active pharmaceuticals. Polymers have the advantages of low-toxicity and biocompatibility in drug delivery purposes. Also, to improve the physicochemical properties of these polymers, interpenetrating polymeric networks (IPNs) such as hydrogels have been introduced. By using these physically cross-linked network polymers, synergistic improvement in each polymer characteristics would be obtained. Natural polymers such as chitosan have been highly considered as a suitable carrier for drug delivery purposes. The most important advantages of chitosan nanoparticles are biocompatibility, low toxicity, and low immunogenicity.[@cit0087] The most common technique used for polymeric nanoparticle preparation is the nanoprecipitation method. Other less useful methods are in situ polymerization, emulsification diffusion, solvent extraction, and salting-out technique.[@cit0061] The most common polymer used in polymeric nanoparticles formulation is poly (Ԑ-caprolactone), a semi-crystalline polymer, with biocompatible and biodegradable properties. Other polymers used for this purpose include chitosan, poly (lactide-co-glycolide), poly (Ԑ-caprolactone)-block-poly (ethylene glycol), poly (butyl cyanoacrylate), poly (ethyl cyanoacrylate), ethylcellulose, cellulose acetate phthalate and a fatty acid-conjugated poly (vinyl alcohol).[@cit0088] Natural polymeric nanoparticles tend to form hydrogels, so they are suitable nanocarriers for hydrophilic drugs, peptides, proteins, and oligonucleotides. Among natural polymeric nanoparticles, chitosan-based nanocarriers are the most commonly used ones for topical delivery purposes.[@cit0089] Recently, glibenclamide-loaded chitosan nanogels have been reported as suitable topical formulations to treat diabetes with the advantage of enhanced skin permeation.[@cit0090] Hydrogels are the most studied polymeric nanocarriers as drug delivery systems, they have the advantages of higher stability in comparison with nanoemulsions and suspensions. Gel-embedded vesicles are topical formulations with the advantage of skin permeation enhancement, improved dermal bioavailability, and better patient compliance.[@cit0091] Synthetic polymeric nanoparticles are more favorable because of high purity, batch-to-batch uniformity, and controlled drug release in comparison to natural polymeric nanoparticles and are suitable nanocarriers both for hydrophilic and lipophilic agents.[@cit0089] Dendritic polymers are synthetic polymers with the symmetric spherical branched arrangement, with a core-shell structure, which could also be used as novel drug delivery systems for dermal purposes. The most commonly used dendritic polymers are poly (amidoamine) and poly (propylene imine) dendrimers. Dendrimers have the advantage of skin permeation enhancement. The most known mechanism of skin permeation enhancement of dendrimers is their interaction with skin lipids and denaturation of keratin proteins which could obtain better trans-cellular permeation of active pharmaceuticals. Also, they are capable of changing the physicochemical properties of active pharmaceuticals and increasing skin partitioning and drug flux. Dermal targeting could be achieved through optimization of particle size, surface charge, and functionalities on dendrimers with limited skin irritation and other adverse reactions.[@cit0092] The main usage of polymeric nanoparticles is for sunscreen delivery because of the advantage of highly lipophilic drug delivery and masking of the physicochemical properties of loaded drug. They also can provide higher sunscreen residence time at the skin surface without further skin penetration.[@cit0061] Dispersion of polymeric nanoparticles in hydrophilic gels can improve their skin penetration. Hydrophilic gels can produce uniform dispersion of nanocarriers and enhance contact time and residence time of active pharmaceuticals at skin surface which promotes higher skin permeation.[@cit0093] Previous research reported that tyrosine-derived nanospheres could efficiently enhance skin permeation of lipophilic drugs[@cit0094] but their action was restricted to upper layers of the skin indicating that polymeric nanoparticles are suitable for topical drug delivery but not for trans-dermal purposes. A previous study reported that to enhance skin permeation and improve physicochemical properties, the hydrophilic gel containing nanospheres are a better carrier; the results revealed that nanosphere gel formulation significantly enhanced skin permeation in comparison to aqueous dispersion nanosphere.[@cit0093] So, the gel formulation of nanospheres could be an amazing nanocarrier for lipophilic agents for dermal delivery purposes. Another study reported that triclosan-loaded cationic nanospheres had higher skin deposition, compared to triclosan solution, and also the results showed that the application of iontophoresis to nanospheres could not provide any further advantages in skin permeation enhancement.[@cit0095] Another advantage of polymeric nanoparticles is the potential of follicular accumulation which was seen with non-biodegradable polystyrene nanoparticles. Results revealed that follicular accumulation is highly dependent on particle size; ie, the smaller the particle size, the higher the follicular accumulation.[@cit0096] Dexamethasone-loaded Eudragit^®^ RS and ethyl cellulose nanoparticles also exhibited suitable skin adhesion along with the potential of follicular targeted delivery and controlled drug release which could minimize systemic adverse reactions related to dexamethasone.[@cit0097] Some advantages and disadvantages of polymeric nanoparticles as nanocarriers in topical drug delivery systems are listed in [Table 7](#t0007){ref-type="table"}. Table 7Advantages and Disadvantages of Polymeric Nanoparticles as Nanocarriers in Topical Drug Delivery SystemsAdvantagesDisadvantagesActive pharmaceuticals protection against premature degradation[@cit0093]Localized targeted drug delivery and reduced systemic absorption[@cit0093]Increment of cutaneous penetration[@cit0089]Biocompatible and biodegradable nature[@cit0061]Controlled drug release by polymer modification techniques[@cit0093],[@cit0098]Avoidance of skin irritation[@cit0093],[@cit0098]The potential of follicular accumulation and trans-follicular drug delivery[@cit0096],[@cit0099]Potential of gene delivery[@cit0100]Non-toxic nature[@cit0100]Active pharmaceuticals stabilization[@cit0089]The potential of macromolecules delivery[@cit0089]Long storage stability[@cit0074]Not suitable for trans-dermal purposes[@cit0094]The necessity of purification processes for natural polymeric nanoparticles[@cit0089]The lack of batch-to-batch uniformity of natural polymeric nanoparticles[@cit0089]The risk of toxicity due to slow polymer degradation rate

Natural-Based Nanoparticles {#s0003-s2008}
---------------------------

Lipid nanoparticles could be prepared using natural lipids such as Illip butter with the potential of skin hydration and Calendula oil with the advantage of anti-inflammatory and healing effects. These natural lipid nanoparticles can be used to encapsulate many active pharmaceuticals to obtain targeted skin delivery.[@cit0101] Another advantage of natural-based lipid nanoparticles is their lower possible toxicity in comparison to other synthetic ones. An example of these natural lipids is the stearin fractions of fruit kernel which has been studied in topical drug delivery of tretinoin.[@cit0102] So natural-based nanoparticles would be considered as promising nanocarriers for skin delivery and targeting strategy with high efficacy and minimal toxicity concerns.

Commercial Formulations {#s0004}
=======================

Examples of marketed topical novel drug delivery systems have been summarized in [Table 8](#t0008){ref-type="table"}. Table 8A List of Marketed Topical Novel Drug Delivery SystemsTypes of NanocarriersMarketed Formulation ExamplesReferenceLipid nanoparticlesCutanova Cream Nano Repair Q10\
Cutanova Cream NanoVital Q10\
SURMER Crème Legère Nano-Protection\
NanoLipid Restore CLR\
Nanolipid Q10 CLR\
IOPE SuperVital\
Regenerationscreme Intensiv\
Swiss Cellular White Illuminating Eye Essence\
Swiss Cellular White Intensive Ampoules\
Olivenöl Anti Falten Pflegekonzentrat\
Olivenöl Augenpflegebalsam[@cit0103]Nanostructured lipid carriersNLC Deep Effect Eye Serum\
NLC Deep Effect Repair Cream\
NLC Deep Effect Reconstruction Cream\
NLC Deep Effect Reconstruction Serum[@cit0103]LiposomesCapture™ (anti-aging topical formulation)\
Premier^®^ (anti-aging)\
Sinere nanominox-ms (hair tonic)\
Diractin^®^ gel (ketoprofen)\
LIPOTAR^TM^ S Gel (coal tar and salicylic acid)\
Psoriosome™\
FUNGISOME™. Gel (amphotericin B)\
Nano-Xir (antioxidant cream)[@cit0104]NiosomesCapture™ (anti-aging topical formulation)[@cit0104]

Discussion and Conclusion {#s0005}
=========================

Different types of nanocarriers have been investigated for topical drug delivery in terms of skin permeation enhancement and targeted delivery to skin organelles. A schematic view of different nanocarriers mechanisms in skin permeation enhancement and targeted delivery to skin organelles has been shown in [Figure 4](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}. Among them, lipid-based nanocarriers including lipid nanoparticles such as SLNs and NLCs and vesicular nanocarriers such as liposomes, niosomes, and transfersomes were more frequently used and considered. SLNs have the advantage of easy to scale up but they suffer from low loading capacity and entrapment efficiency because of their tendency for recrystallization and also high burst drug release. NLCs are the other type of particulate lipid-based nanocarriers formed from the combination of solid and liquid lipids with the advantage of higher loading capacity and entertainment efficiency and lower burst release. Furthermore, SLNs and NLCs are more suitable for targeted delivery to skin organelles such as hair follicles but they are not the first choice nano-delivery systems for transdermal purposes. The mechanism of skin permeation enhancement of lipid nanoparticles is hydrophobic occlusive film formation. The most important parameter which affects the depth of penetration and location of deposition is SLNs and NLCs particle size.[@cit0046] Vehicular nanocarriers such as liposomes and transfersomes have the advantage of transdermal drug delivery potential. According to a recent research, conventional liposomes are not suitable nanocarriers for transdermal delivery purposes because they can not obtain deep permeation into lower skin layers. Liposomes may rupture during skin permeation because they lack deformability properties which could be seen in transfersomes.[@cit0046] So, transfersomes, with ultra-deformability potential, are considered as better nanocarriers for transdermal purposes in comparison with conventional liposomes. They can deform their structure and pass easily through the stratum corneum layer. The most common skin permeation enhancement mechanism of transfersomes is permeation through the follicular pathway[@cit0046] which also makes them as suitable nano-delivery system for specific follicular targeting for androgenic skin disorders such as acne, hirsutism, and alopecia. It was reported that nanoliposomes with an average diameter of 30 to 40 nm could induce the highest skin permeation efficiency, compared with lower or smaller nanoliposomes sizes.[@cit0046] The most important advantage of ethosomes is their high efficiency in deep skin permeation of both highly hydrophilic and lipophilic active ingredients because the presence of ethanol in their formulations can function as a permeation enhancer. The synergistic effect of ethanol and phospholipid on skin layers is the possible mechanism of skin permeation enhancement of ethosomes. Ethanol can increase permeation flux by increasing lipid fluidity and decreasing skin lipid density.[@cit0046] Niosomes are more considered as promising nanocarriers for targeted delivery to skin organelles such as hair follicles but not suitable for transdermal purposes. Vesicular nanocarriers in comparison to lipid nanoparticles have the disadvantage of higher prices and difficulties in scale-up processes. Both conventional vesicular systems and lipid nanoparticles, because of their rigid structure, can not penetrate the stratum corneum layer of intact skin but the difference is lipid nanoparticles potential in targeted delivery and deposition in skin organelles and trans-appendageal skin permeation.[@cit0046] In general, previous research concluded that NLCs are better promising nano-delivery systems than vesicular systems such as liposomes and ethosomes in their drug loading capacity and targeted delivery to skin organelles.[@cit0105] Nanoemulsions, organic nanoparticles with liquid core, are the other type of lipid-based nanocarriers with lower loading capacity in comparison to SLNs and NLCs and lower skin permeation potential was reported with nanoemulsions, compared to NLCs.[@cit0106] Positively charged nanoemulsions have been reported as good delivery systems for transdermal delivery purposes because of the presence of permeation enhancers in their structures but this could also disturb skin layers and cause skin irritancy. Although lipid-based nanocarriers are suitable for both hydrophilic and lipophilic drugs, they are considered as better delivery systems for lipophilic drugs due to the maximum loading capacity. For drug delivery of hydrophilic drugs, polymeric nanoparticles and hydrogels are more suggested for their higher encapsulation efficiency. Polymeric nanoparticles are more suitable for targeted delivery to skin organelles and the potential of drug deposition in skin layers but are not suitable nanocarriers for transdermal delivery. Polymeric nanoparticles' potential in the wound healing process was documented and reported.[@cit0107] Among polymeric nanoparticles, those with a positive charge and average diameter of lower than 50 nm showed better skin permeation potential.[@cit0108] Natural polymeric nanoparticles, especially chitosan-based nanoparticles, because of their potential in hydrogel formation are suitable drug delivery systems for targeted delivery of water-soluble agents, peptides, proteins, and oligonucleotides to skin organelles. Synthetic polymeric nanoparticles with the advantage of better purity properties and controlled drug release are suitable for the delivery of both hydrophilic and lipophilic agents.[@cit0089] Nanocrystals have a unique characteristic as drug delivery systems, ie, approximately 100% drug loading capacity because they are formed from pure active pharmaceuticals. They are suitable for dermal delivery of practically insoluble drugs with low dissolution rates but they have more stability problems such as flocculation and agglomeration which can restrict its application. This issue could be resolved by the use of nanosuspension stabilizers.[@cit0109] The selection of suitable nanocarrier for topical delivery purposes is highly dependent on the aim of the study such as permeation enhancement (transdermal delivery) or targeted delivery to skin organelles and the nature of active pharmaceuticals that could be encapsulated. For topical delivery purposes, the compatibility of nanocarriers nature with skin structure should be considered.Figure 4A schematic view of different nanocarriers mechanisms in skin permeation enhancement and targeted delivery to skin organelles.
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